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RINGING OF B ELL 10  S T illtl 
ANNUAL VARSITY DAY SOON
Into re lass Contests, Speeches, 
Dance to Feature Second 
Day In Honor of “ M”  Men
“ Ringing of the -bell at 8 A. M. 
some morning soon will be the an­
nouncement that Varsity day has 
dawned,”  said George (Jiggs) Dahl- 
berg, manager of festivities, yes­
terday.
The program for the second Var­
sity day in the history of the Univer­
sity is as follows:
The beH in Main hall tower will 
ring continuously for five minutes 
at 7 o’clock to make known that 
Varsity day has arrived. The band 
will lead the assembled students to 
the bleachers, where Prexy Clapp will 
ffpoak for a few minutes explaining 
Varsity day and its purpose. Imme­
diately following the . president’s 
speech, there will be a presentation 
of “ M” men to the student body. At 
10 o’clock, "Dr. M. .T. Elrod will give 
a brief history of the University’s 
first football team and its hardships 
•and accomplishments. Following this 
talk, a history of and interesting in­
cidents about different University 
football heroes will be given by dif­
ferent "old timers’ - on the campus. 
The noon hour w ill be observed reg­
ularly.
Athletics In Afternoon.
At 1:30 students wiH assemble on 
the bleachers for tihe athletic contests, 
which will continue until 4 P. M. 
These games will consist of a novel 
football game, a water fight, cage ball 
fight, shuttle race and relay race be­
tween the sophomore and freshman 
classes. Other new and different 
contests are being planned, according 
to Vivian (Crab) Corbly, in charge of 
tb athletic program.
Candidates for positions on the 
football teams should apply to mem­
bers of the committee in charge at 
once, in order to. be assured of a- po-; 
sit ion in the line ups. •.
At 4 P. M. a yell practice in the 
bleachers will be conducted\ by Yell 
King Chuck Kchn, while the Grizzly 
squad goes through its scrimmage 
practice.
Dancing from ' 8 o’clock until 1.0; 
o’clock at the new gymnasium will 
complete the day’s program.
Varsity Replaces Sneak Day
Varsity day was created in 
1.023 to take the place of Sneak day, 
that was so long a tradition on the 
University campus. Varsity day is 
recognized by University officials as 
a  legal holiday in honor of the Uni­
versity's letter men.
The committees in charge are: 
Jiggs Dahlberg, manager; Fred Mar­
tin. assistant manager; Einar Strom- 
nos and Marian Fitzpatrick, in dbarge 
of tales of Montana Alumni; Crab 
Corbly, athletic contests; Chuck 
Keim, cheers nd songs; and Bert 
Williams, dancing.
CANDY PULL HELD 
BY HOME EC CLUB
The Home Economics dub .held its 
first meeting of the year Wednesday 
evening in the foods laboratory of 
the Home Economics department. 
The meeting was in the form of a 
candy pull, at̂  which the upper class 
majors entertained the freshmen ma­
jors, according to custom. Thitry- 
attended.
Winnifred Brennan, vice-president 
of the club, welcomed the girls and 
cvplttined the purpose of the Home 
Economics club, its ideals and ob­
jectives. The second Wednesday 
evening in each month was selected 
for the regular meetings of the club. 
Plans for the coming year were dis­
cussed and suggestions will be pre­
sented at the next meeting.
The officers of the club are Jessie 
Taylor, president; Winnifred Bren­
nan, vice-president, and Mary Kim­
ball, secretary and treasurer.
This club was one of the first Uni­
versity clubs in the country to affil­
iate with the National Home Eco­
nomics association. It is also a mem­
ber o f the state association. At the 
prsent timp there are only 41 clubs 
in the United Statese that are mem­
bers of the national organization.
There are 39 students majoring 
in the department this year. Twelve 
o f these are freshmen.
DELTA GAMMA GIVE 
TEA FOR FRESHMEN
Delta Gamma sorority will enter­
tain at a tea dance in honor of its 
pledges on Friday from 4 to 6 at the 
diaptcr house at 504 Eddy avenue. All 
freshman men and women nre invit­
ed to attend.
HONORARY SOCIETY 
HOLDS INITIATION
Silent Sentinel, senior men’s hon­
orary society on the University cam­
pus, held a banquet and initiation at 
the Tavern Cafe Tuesday night.
Alumni members present were: 
Tom McGowan, Jack Sterling, John 
Patterson and William-Hughes.
The following men were initiated 
into the organization: Professor J. 
E. Miller of the History department, 
George Dahlberg, Grant Silvernale, 
Archie Blair, George Boldt, Warren 
Maudlin and Einar Stromncs.
University Selects
Coolidge in Ballot
Following the special convocation 
Tuesday the results of the straw* vote 
taken on the presidential candidates 
were announced by Gid Boldt. Pres­
ident Coolidge received the largest 
vote, 73. La Follette was second 
with 59 and Davis third with 43.
QUINTET MANAGERS 
PICKED NEXT WEEK
Manage) s for both Varsity aud 
freshman basketball will be selected 
at a meeting of the Central board to 
be held next week.
‘ ‘Preference will be given to those 
applicants who have served appren-* 
ticeships as, assistant managers or 
frosh managers,” , said Gid Boldt, 
president of the ASUM, in comment­
ing on the manner in which the man­
agers will be chosen. “Assistants will 
be picked from the remaining, list of 
applicants.”
SCHOOL HEADS 
HOLD MEETING
Executive Council Discusses 
Finances and Policy of 
Institutions
The executive council of the Great­
er University of Montana met yes­
terday in President Clapp’s office 
for the purpose of discussing the fin­
ances and policy of the several insti­
tutions which make up the Greater 
University.
Those who attended the meeting' 
were S. E. Davis, president of the.
!State-Normal School at Dillon; Al- 
| fred E. Atkinson, president of the 
State College at Bozeman; and F. B. 
Linfield, director of the extension 
{bureau at the State College; George 
IW. Craven, president of the State 
[School of Mines at Butte; and Dr. H.
IH. Swain of Helena, executive secre­
tary of the Greater University of 
Montana.
Chancellor M. A. Brannon attended 
the conference and President C. H. 
Clapp, Dr. It. II. Jesse and Dean C. 
.W Leaphart represented the Uni­
versity.
BUTTE GRADS SECURE 
SEATS FOR ROOTERS
The alumni residing in Butte (have 
arranged for a special rooting sec- 
I tion for Montana students at the 
; School om Mines game tomorrow. 
Part of the bleachers in Clark park 
are to be set aside for those who 
will attend.
j Efforts to get a special train to 
Butte have been abandoned because 
of the Cub-W. 8. C. game on Dorn­
blaser field Saturday.
Frosh to Be Guests 
o f  Sophomore Class 
Early in November
The annual Sophomore dance given 
for t«be Freshmen will be held No­
vember 8, according to plans made i 
at a meeting held Thursday after-1 
noon in Main hall.
Jack Dimond, president of the j 
class, appajnted the following com­
mittee to make arrangements for the 
affair: William, Veaeh, Glen Con- i 
nelly. Boynton Page, Mary Joe Dixon, | 
Estelle Roberts, and Alice Lease. 
There were 32 members of the class 
•present at the meeting.
PAUL BUNYAN 
TO COME BACK
Frontier Wants Pioneer’s 
Stories Submitted for 
• Contest
All Paul Bupyan stories and arti­
cles for the Frontier, University lit­
erary magazine, must be turned in not 
later than November 1, according to 
Professor H. G. Merriaro, of the 
English department. Tihe Paul Bun- 
y&n contest, which was announced 
last spring, closes upon this date.
Much material is desired for the 
next issue of.the Frontier. Stories, 
essays and sketchecs will be espe­
cially acceptable. It is expected 
that the number will be off the press 
by the middle of November.
This material may be left in Room 
302 of the library, or may be given 
to any member of tihe class in cre­
ative writing.
SORORITIES TO GIVE 
HOUSEMOTHERS’ 'TEA
The members of Alpha Phi will 
entertain at a tea tomorrow* after­
noon in honor of their house mother, 
Mrs. L. J. Duncan, and the members ; 
of Kappa Kappa Gamma will be 
hostesses ajt a tea Sunday afternoon 
in honor of their house mother, Mrs. j 
J. II. Vivian.
The teas will be at the respective 
chapter house, and invitations have 
been sent to the house mothers of 
all fraternities and to many Missoula 
people.
ART LEAGUE MEETS; 
OFFICERS ELECTED
Plans Are Made for Annual Dance 
at Beginning of W inter* 
Quarter
The Art League held its first meet­
ing of the year last Wednesday night 
in tihe Art studio in Main hall. An 
Art League party was discussed and 
will be carried out a little later in the 
quarter. * It is planned to make the 
party an all University affair.
The A»rt League ball was discussed 
and elaborate plans are being made 
for one of the best dances of the 
school year. The ball will take place 
during the first part of the winter j 
quarter.
The following officers were elect- j 
ed at the meeting: Josephine Modlin, 
president; Mary Evelyn Mechling, 
vice-president; Dora Hauck, secre­
tary, and Doris Miller, treasurer. 
Evan Reynolds, Harold Ilepner, 
and Bruce Crippen were elected mem­
bers of the executive committee.
Fogle Is Managing 
Chicago Production
Jack Fogle, ex ’23, has distin­
guished himself in theatrical circles 
as stage manager of the legitimate 
stage production "Tarnish,”  according 
to word received from Ralph Bell of 
the Chicago Tribune.
"Tarnish,”  a problem play written 
by Gilbert Emery, was received w’ith 
much applause in New York City and 
at present is being staged in Chicago.
While attending the University, 
Fogle was active in dramatics.
Law Student Dance 
Set for December 5
The annual Barristers’ ball will be 
held December 5 at the Winter Gar­
den, according to Ted Jacobs, man­
ager of the dance. Music will be bur­
nished by Sheridan’s eight-piece or­
chestra.
I Definite plans for tihe dance have 
not yet been made but it is undorstoed 
that the coming Barristers’ ball will 
be more elaborate than any previous 
one.
N O T IC E
Applications fo r basketball man­
agerships, both Varsity and fresh­
man, should be f!,led with Winifred  
Wilson, secretary of the ASUM, be­
fore next Tuesday at 4 p. m. The ap­
pointments will be made at a moating 
of the central committee Tuesday.
N O T IC E
Big Sistersl I f  you have two little  
sisters assign one to an upperclass­
man who does not have any for the < 
Co-ed Prom.
E L O IS E  B A IR D .
H. H. Swnin. of the Chancellor’s 
office, is visiting in Missoula.
MONTANA’S CUBS AWS DISCUSS 
TO MEET W.S.G.
BABES SATURDAY
CAPT. CUMMINGS’ TEAM 
HAS HARD GAME AHEAD;
Coach Bo bier’s Youngsters 
Will Engage Grizzly Cubs 
in 'First. Game on Home 
Field.
‘Football fans will wituess the Mon­
tana Cubs in action on Dornblaser 
ficl Saturday afternoon, when Coach 
Cummings’ proteges tangle with the 
Washington State frosh.
Roy Bohler, coach of the Washing­
ton Cougar babes, will bring a fast, 
heavy team over the mountains to 
match strength w’ith the light but fast 
Montana Cobs.
The young Cougars swamped Whit­
worth college Inst Friday in a one­
sided game, 52-0. With Herbert 
Meeker, ex-Lewis and Clark high 
school star, directing the battle, the 
W. S. (\ yearlings showed some bril­
liant football against Whitman. 
The aerial attack used by Bohler’s 
oungsters was as effective .as their 
line plunging and netted them many 
long gains.
Two years ago the W. S. C. frosh 
pened the freshman football rela­
tions with the Montana frosh on 
Dornblaser field by defeating the 
local frosh 40-0. Skipper Carney, 
midget Cub quarterback, was the star 
of the game. The Grizzly Cubs 
journeyed to Pullman last year, 
where they handed their heavier op­
ponents the short end of a 19-6 score. 
This year the Cougar Babes come to 
Montana primed to revenge the de­
feat of last year.
Frosh in Poor Shape, 
onch Cummings has met with I 
more than usual tough luck this year 
losing several, of his best bets, 
•sen and Carpenter, both of them I 
weighing well over the 200 mark, I 
lost. The former has withdrawn 
i) school, while Carpenter is nurs­
ing an injured knee. Whitcomb, the | 
icavy tackle from Intermountain I 
vnion college, has been declared in- 
tligihle along with Bill Hodges, mid­
get quarterback candidate. Gordon 
Squires, a likely contender for one 
of the guard positions is out for the 
rest of the season with the ligaments 
n his knee badly torn.
The W. S. C. line will average 184 
pounds while the backfield will hit 
165. The Montana backfield will be 
exceptionally light and the line will 
not average within 10 pounds of their 
opponents.
A general admission of 50 cents
will be charged to all who attend
the game as ASUM tickets do not 
cover freshman contests.
The probable lineups are:
Montana W. S. O.
Ronglin — ___ ________ ____  Exley
Left end
Meagher ..........................  Davenport
Left tackle ”
Mains ...........     Stenburg
Left guard
Colby .......       Dills
Center
Streit ..............................  DeVeaux
Right guard
Virheus ............... ........ ....... Rumberg
Right tackle
Brittenh&m .......    Mitchell
Right end
T. Ilodges .............................. Meeker
Quarterback
Kain .............. - ................Burnhardt
Left halfback
Callison ............     Henry
Right halfback
Schults ............................    Cox
Fullback
At un AWS meeting held in Nat­
ural Science auditorium yesterday 
rules and regulations of the organi­
zation were read and discussed. Doris 
Kennedy, president, explained the 
rules which were made last spring 
and also the meaning of AWS.
Stella Skulason talked on last 
year’s Women’s Athletic association, 
which bus been taken over by AWS 
and made into^a standing committee. 
The point system for winning M 
sweaters is the same except that it 
is conducted by AWS instead of 
WAA.
Martha Reichle, manager of the 
Co-ed Prom, made a report and dis­
cussed the prom briefly for the ben­
efit of the freshmen girls.
PHARMACY STUDENTS 
ARE DANCE GUESTS
Pharmacy school students were 
guests of Kappa Epsilon and Kappa 
I*si, national women’s and men’s 
pharmaceutical fraternities, respec­
tively, at an informal get-together 
held at St. Anthony’s parish hall last 
night, October 23. Games, dancing 
and cards featured tihe evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Mollett. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Craig and Jack Powell were 
the chaperons. x.
HELD IA SI NIGHT
Dean Stone Gives Talk on "Bear Paw 
Service” ; Seventeen 
Attend
The Disabled American Veterans of 
the World War held a meeting in the 
Masonic temple Wednesday evening. 
Thirty-five attended.
C. E. Craig, junior vice-command­
er, presided over the meeting. The 
following officers were elected: Wil­
liam Scott, commander; Lynn Van 
Znndt, senior vice-commander; Gor­
don Tucker, junior vice-commander; 
John Alva Rees, adjutant; Grover 
Johnson, chaplain: Joseph Rosenthal, 
sergeant-at-arms. Roy B. Lock- 
wood, Gustav Newmnrk, and Sntn 
Harris were elected members, of the 
executive committee.
The adjutant’s report for the fiscal 
year 1923-24 was read and accepted. 
Alva Rees, adjutant, gave un inter­
esting talk on the politics and enter­
tainment at. the national convention 
held in Salt Lake City last June.
Formal installation of officers will 
take place at the next regular meet­
ing.
The Bear Paws held a meeting in 
Main hall last night. Seventeen men 
were present. Evan Reynolds( chief 
Grizzly, made a brief talk on " Bear 
Paw service.” Many things of in­
terest to the organization were dis­
cussed. Sweaters were ordered for 
the men who did not already have 
them, and Bear Paw pins will be or­
dered later in the year.
Dean Stone, honorary faculty mem­
ber of Pear Paw, gave an interesting 
talk, the subject of his talk being 
"Bear Paw Service.”  The dean re­
lated many interesting facts in re­
gard to the; Bear Paws on this cam­
pus, telling of their origin, their pur­
pose and their development and 
growth at the University.
Mountaineer Club
Will Hike Sunday
The Montana Mountaineers will 
hike up Deep creek in the Lolo na­
tional forest and climb Diamond 
point, Sunday. Instructions concern­
ing the hike will be posted on the 
bulletin board at the public libary. 
Those making the trip will meet at 
the Federal building at 9 o’clock Sun­
day morning and go by automobile to 
Deep creek.
PRIZES 10 BE GIVEN 
A I CO-EDS’ STRUGGLE
Keen Competition Is Anticipated 
for Prizes to Be Awarded 
Best Short Act
Prizes will be offered for the pret­
tiest and the most original costumes 
as well as for the best stunt at the 
Co-E(l prom, according to a decision 
made at the meeting of Executive 
.Board of AWS Tuesday afternoon. 
Judges nre being selected toddy.
A program of stunts will comprise 
the first part of the evening’s enter­
tainment. "Nine organizations and 
the two women‘*s dormitories are 
planning acts,”  said Martha Riechle 
last night, "and we are anticipating 
keen competition for the Lcaul.t ll 
prize which will be awarded for the 
best ten-minute act.”
Following the program Sheridan’s 
Orchestra will furnish music for 
dancing. Refreshments in the form 
of ice cream cones, popcorn balls, 
doughnuts and cider will be soil diir-
G R IZZLY  SQUAD TO LEA V E 
FO R OREDIGGER BUTTLE
Recent Rules Are Explained; 
Frosh Coeds Are Informed 
About M Sweaters
Phi Delta Phi, men’s ‘legal fra­
ternity, pledged Ronald McDbnell, 
Arthur Berggren, Herbert Ousted, 
Einar Stromncs, Albert Stark and 
Norbert Sager, at a formal pledging 
in the practice court room of the Law 
school building, Wednesday afternoon.
Juniors nre the only students eli­
gible for pledging and in order to be 
pledged a student must have a good 
scholarship standing and the right 
attitude towards the profession.
Phi Delta Phi is a national men’s 
legal fraternity. *
Four Cadets Receive 
ROTC Appointments
Appointments in the ROTC were 
acted upon last week by President 
Clapp and Major Smith. The com­
missions granted are: Major, Keith
Browne; captains, J. B. Lovless and 
Harold E. Ilowitson; first lieutenant, 
Phil Ring, who will act as battalion 
adjutant.
RESIDENCE HALLS 
EXCHANGE GUESTS
North ~ and South halls exchanged 
dinner guests Wednesday. This is 
the first get-together dinner the 
two halls have had, and the first of 
a series to be held during the year. 
Fifty guests were exchanged by both 
halls.
Mrs. MacLennan, social director of 
the women’s dormitory, accompanied 
the girls to South hall. Mrs. Setiinan' 
chaperoned at North hall.
After dinner, dancing was held .un­
til 8 o’clock.
Frank Ailing, from Sidney, is 
St. Patrick’s hospital recovering fro 
a slight attack of the flu.
HELD TUESDAY
Gid Boldt Explains ASUM 
Constitution; Carstens 
Receives Answers
A .student convocation was held in 
the University auditorium Tuesday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock to discuss 
campus problems of interest to the 
students.
President Gid Boldt opened- the 
meeting with An explanation, of the 
ASUM constitution and the duties 
of Central board with reference to 
the freshman bible. He announced 
that he wished students- would ex­
press their views both in the Kaimin 
and at convocations.
Arthur Carstens, ’26, requested in­
formation regarding the relation of 
ASUM disbursements for athletics to 
other student activities. In answer 
to his queries, Einar Stromnes, 
ASUM manager, said, "The student 
body needs something to unite their 
interests and to promote harmony on 
the campus. It is student opinion 
that our interests and campus har­
mony are best promoted by athlet­
ics.”  He further explained that the 
state supports to some extent the ac­
tivities referred to by Mr. Carstens, 
while athletics depend almost entire­
ly upon the students for financial 
support.
A general discussion of the status 
of the Frontier os a student activity 
followed. The ASUM officers con­
tended that the Frontier is self sup­
porting and can not receive ASUM 
financial assistace without the sanc­
tion of tflio students. Carstens and 
D’Arcy Dahlberg explained the; 
merits of the publication, and asked 
for ASUM support.
Argument blocked further action,! 
Carstens was asked by Einar! 
Stromnes to present concrete argu­
ments. Evan Reynolds, chief Griz­
zly of the Bear Paws, defended thatj 
organization against attacks made by 
Carstens. Further argument was i 
prevented by Red Neill, ’25. who said, I 
"I have not been in favor of this | 
convocation because some of the1 
speakers have not q>repared suffi­
ciently to present dheir arguments.; 
I believe that we have waster a great­
er part of an hour.”  The supporters 
of the Frontier argument withdrew 
from the m eeting .A fter taking a 
straw vote .upon the presidential 
candidates, the convocation was ad­
journed.
T Dahlberg and Meagher Will 
Not Start Game Because 
of Coast Injuries
The fourth game of the season in 
as many weeks for the Grizzly football 
team is slated for tomorrow after­
noon with Charley MacAuKffe’g Ore- 
diggers at Clark park in Butte. A 
Varsity squad of 22 men accompanied 
by Coaches Clark and Stewart will 
leave tonight on the Milwaukee at 
6:21 for tihe Mining City, which plays 
host to the Grizzlies fo r  the second 
year in succession.
The Varsity has been going good 
in scrimmage this week, despite the 
mauling received in Seattle from the 
ponderous Husky eleven, and Coach 
Clark will be able to present his 
usual strong lineup with but one or 
two exceptions. All pre-game dope 
indicates that tomorrow’s fray should 
not prove a very difficult barrier for 
the Grizzlies to surmount, as the 
Miners have lost both their games 
played so far this season by large 
scores, losing to the Utah Aggies by 
the score of 47-0, and to the College 
of Idaho by the count of 49-7.
Loss o f nine of last year’s letter- 
men has been the main cause of the 
mediocre showing of MacAuliffe’s 
charges, who furnished the upset of 
the season in state football circles 
last year by defeating Ott Romney’s 
crew 12 to 2, and losing only to the 
Grizzlies, who decisively defeated 
them 25-0 at .Clark park last October. 
After’ getting away to a poor start, 
the Varsity launched a vicious attack 
in the second half, completely out­
playing the Miners and making a" to­
tal o f 345 yards from scrimmage to 
the Miners* 95. Both aerial attack 
and straight football proved too much 
for the Orediggers last year, and with 
a weaker team' this year to face the 
Grizzlies, it is only a question of how 
many times Clark’s men can cross the 
Mines’ line. Were it not for injuries 
sustained in the Seattle game by 
Canunie Meagher and Oscar Dahl­
berg, who will not start tomorrow’s 
fray, Montana should pile up a much 
bigger score than was made last year, 
but the probabilities are that the 
score will be large enough anyway.
Neither the injury to Meagher or 
Dahlberg is serious enough to keep 
them out of the big game with the 
Gonzaga Bulldogs a week from to­
morrow, and Coach Clark does not 
want to take the chance of aggra­
vating any old injuries by using these 
men in the Mines game. It is prob­
able that Thompson will take care of 
the end vacated by Dahlberg for the 
Mines game, and that Axtel may be 
shifted from guard to tackle in place 
of Meagher for this game. Otherwise 
the same lineup that faced Idaho and 
Washington will be used.
The Miners have but few men of 
last year’s squad left to send in
(Continued on Page 4)
KAPPA DELIS GRANT 
L AT M.S.G.
Members of Iota Delta fraternity 
at Montana State College announce 
that plans for the installation of Iota 
Delta as Sigma Omega chapter of 
Kappa Delta Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of this week are being 
completed rapidly.
Miss Gladys Pugh of Union Springs, 
Alabama, is spending the week pre­
ceding installation in perfecting the 
chapter organization. Miss Pugh, 
who is a graduate and post-graduate 
of the University of Alabama, is na­
tional ch&pterian of Kappa Delta, and 
was in Missoula when Delta Sigma 
Chi was installed as Sigma Chi 
chapter of Kappa Delta last spring 
quarteA Miss Lulu Grace S&berson, 
national treasurer, will assist in in­
stalling the local.
Several Kappa Deltas from this 
chapter are expected in Bozeman for 
the installation. They are Helena 
Wright, Lucille Mathews, Valentine 
Robinson and Edith Goddard.
MATHEMATICS CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS
The Mathematics club met Wednes­
day evening in room 102 of Main 
hall. Winnifred Joyce, ’25., read a 
paper on early Egyptian mathematics. 
The following officers were elected: 
Earl T. Lenigan, president; Ralph 
Baldwin, vice-president Florence 
Brockway, secretary and treasurer.
The next meeting will be held in 
two weeks, the first and third 
Wednesday of each month having 
been chosen for the regular meet­
ings. Marjorie Jones will read a 
paper on the history of early Greek 
mathematics.
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ureless galleys recorded we should like to 
add.
Don’t cut the campus, f
We Have With Us-
EOUXTLESS thousands have died in crossing lines—street car, railroad, national,: state and territorial. These 
are the unbelievers. These are the Bel- 
gium-invading'  Germans; these are the 
Huns and the Visigoths swooping down 
into Roman domains; these are the boot­
leggers, trying to make a second crossing 
of the Red sea, in reverse; these are the 
hurrying business men, disputing the way 
with tearing trolleys; these are the motor­
ists, tooting their last horn in the face of 
onrushing juggernauts. Men may come 
and men may die, but these unbelievers 
still cross lines.
Back in the ages when the United States 
was not a world power and free silver was 
still a topic, the first warnings, exhorta­
tions, pleadings, commands, urgings and 
cautionings were given on this subject. 
Editors racked their brains for expletives 
in denouncing these people. To the meas-
Oh, How Far That Little Candle—
■ HEX you tell a friend a little secret • and he forgets ancl passes it on in idle conversation or in order to 
make a letter interesting, can you stop and 
imagine how far it will travel? It will 
travel in its scope. I f  it concerns one of a 
group, it is spread throughout the group. 
If it concerns this city, it will travel 
tKroughout the city. And so with the state. 
And so with this University. Remarkably 
good or remarkably bad, the news concern­
ing this University, as any other, reaches 
every citizen interested in it hv personal 
contact. You have the opportunity o f do­
ing a service in this decimation of news.
Everyone has a skeleton. It there any­
one in the audience, which means ourselves 
and the linotyper, that will dispute this? 
Then why rattle your skeletons? Common 
things. When you write and talk, don’t 
blaa-a-a proudly of how many rales you 
haVe broken, or seen broken or heard of 
being broken. Put your best foot forward. 
And go well-heeled. Take some of this 
brain-racking erudition off the campus.
Here’s some. Take it home and spread 
it around the kitchen, the butler’s pantry 
and the living room. President Clapp has 
issued a statement on University finances 
which is printed on another page. Read it. 
Look around you now and find out for 
yourself if President Clapp is not correct 
hi his statement. Pass it on to those in­
terested, the taxpayers and the law-makers 
of the State of Montana.
background for the hostesses in their 
pretty gowns. In spite of the rain a 
gpciit number of University people re­
sponded to the "hospitable invitation 
of the dormitory rfirls.*
The issue of tiio Kaimin contained 
an outburst by the editor on the poor 
showing which the student body has 
made in backing up the football team* 
After the Idaho game there were but 
21 men at the train to welcome the 
boys back.
Miss Florence Shull has gone to 
-Dixon to tench for two weeks to sub­
stitute for her sister, Miss Mary 
Shull, ’13, while she does campaign 
work for woman's suffrage.
JOY-KILLER
Library Is Deprived of 
Its Attractiveness
Ail
No more will we hear the dainty 
laugh of the pretty co-ed in the li­
brary. No more will we be able to 
take ((be rivas of Venus homo after 
pretending to study in the library for 
a few minutes. lu short, the li­
brary could be correctly labeled “The 
Teniple of the City of Zion.”  All 
frivolity has been stricken from the 
archives of that building of hooks. 
From the Sidelines by Phil Sheridan crjgjfi C(Unc Wednesday evening 
John Korun weighed in with his shorUy after 8 0>t.l0ek. The usual
suit on after the game and tipped the 
beam at 307. Tikis minus 233. pounds 
of real weight, leaves 82 pounds of 
mud and suit that the big fellow car­
ried through the game. The other 
members of the team carried nearly 
as much.
Burris played nn unusually strong 
game behind the line and put a stop 
to most of Idaho's gains. Owsley 
and Vance were the best ground gain­
ers for Montana, and each of them 
played good defensive football.
Clark and Bents were the most de­
pendable of the linemen and made n 
good many of the tackles. Consider­
ing that the field was slow, Clark’s 
work at getting down under punts 
was splendid. Time after time be 
dropped. the receiver in his tracks.
In the three games so far this sea- 
| son Montana has scored 07 points 
against their opponents' 0.
Percy N. Stone was the editor of 
the Kaimin in 1914. Miss Grace I 
Muthewson, society editor; Aubrey A. 
Clapper, business manager, and Jay]
gang of merry makers were in the 
corridor; there was nn unusua) 
amount of noise; tihe campus sheiks 
were. smiling their best and the 
co-eds were giggling their gayest. As 
if a sudden plague had stricken the 
vocal powers of all, the room be- J 
came hushed, there was a deadly si­
lence and then the storm broke. Mrs.] 
Scdman appeared at the head of the 
stairs and quietly requested that mum 
be the word. No sooner said than I 
done. Immediately m|um was the 
word and continued to be so for the 
remainder of the evening. Plans forf 
remodeling the lower floor of the li­
brary for a second reading room have ] 
been passed into the discard. For] 
some reason students have discov­
ered that they can study at home 
equally as well as at the library.
Biologists Banquet 
and Initiate Pledges
DEBATERS WANTED 
FOR FINAL TRIAL
THE JURIST
“The mills of the gods grind slowly 
but they grind exceeding fine.”
Darwin Sez:
Now that the social calendar 
out the boys will pick their dat 
with greater care.
Nero— “Go, go, I know the piece 
by heart.”
Act 1. Scene 3.—Nero’s palace. •
Nero is sitting in a corner of tike 
main lobby of the palace, playing “A 
Hot Time in the Old' Town Tonight,” 
—perspiring from the intense heat 
las Rome burns.
Slave— “ Say, old top. your fiddle’s 
out of tunc.”
Nero— “Oh, that's alright; the fire 
will soon be over, and a note's e note 
for a' that and a' that.”
—Asbestos-—
The 8nakes
] Writhing and worming it winds its 
way across the campus. Throbbing 
is I with a hidden life it resembles the 
fabled dragons of old. Half hidden in 
the grass it could easily be mistaken 
for a huge snake. Its life must be
T. Ector, advertising manager.
Phi Sigma, national biological fra- < 
•rnity, held initiation followed by a 1 
anqaet at the Tavern okfe Thurs-! 
ay evening.
Those initiated include Chancellor] 
[. A. Brannon of the Greater Uni-j 
ersity o f Montana, ns honorary 
| member; W. G. Bateman, professor] 
j of chemistry; Anne McChiy, and Mr. I 
i ’U'e final tryouts to select the lie- Unci Mrs. Arthur Crainer, students in 
bate team for Ibis year will be held the Botany department, 
at 7:30 o'clock Tuesday night in room Chancellor Brannon addressed the 
j Kaimin Headline—’“Moscow Saved JllO^of the library,”  said Coach Nor- j members of the fraternity on the! 
I by Muddy Field. Sticky Gumbo Keeps vellc yesterday, "and all men who are | "Relation 
the Husky Bruins From Scoring.”  I interested In debate should be thei
Ten Years Ago
Montana’s team battled the Univ< 
sity of Idaho to a tie.
Idaho insisted on playing on t 
muddy field. There are two fields 
Moscow, one of them (the one on
for this will be the last c 
try out for the team.”
The six men who make 
squad at present arc: Charle 
Gid Boldt, Archie Blair,
r>f Water to the Biological 
Functions.”
hnnee to I Dr* Kirkwood of the Botany dc-j 
] partment and Dr. Elrod o f the Zool- 
up the ogy department gave talks on “The 
s Conley Work of Phi Sugma Fraternity”  and f
Einar
Our Girl.
She studies hard from seven 
eight
On how to maneuver her rut 
slate;
She went home first with a timo 
mate
And rushed right back for the 
ond date.
|short though, fo r  it groans and gur- *I>ort» editor of the Spokane 
*,:i|gles, and palpitates with suppressed k’le, states that the Grizzlies 
i - T * — Cl. a'.------1 1! a , --- 11 ofavnn Blit they W. wrath. Soon it will die and lie flat and j superior eleven 
motionless on the grass, its grey body trained to .play in the mud and Idnli 
(lifeless until somebody turns on the insisted that that was the only pla 
(water . . . the fire hose! , ■ they could play. Perhaps it w
■ - _____  • sportsmanship, perhaps not, but what
\MEN APPEAR WE ARE l  
THAN FEMININE SEX
| which the game was played) soft, j Stronines, Grover Johnson and Louis j 
muddy and uncertain, the other hard- J Aronowsky. ^It is necessary that] 
Ur, and had absorbed most of the more men b«|on the squad, according 
moisture, but Captain “Punk”  Owsley J to  NorvtAl and all who have any 
ability along *. this line are encour- 
>mb to the final tryouts j
_ __  sday night. The team will be
rnounced Wednesday, 
and] -■ ■-
’ hron- Mrs. Virginia Wilson 
re the guest of her daughter 
*c not North hall Tuesday.
had no chance at all, it was decided 
by the Idaho coaches and captain that a&°u 
hould be played
muddy field.
Vurnell, the refer
She thinks that 
bureau is where yo 
clothes.
an , employs 
keep your v
callsu* i “Men make more 
rk Health office th an women do,’ 
Mrs,^A. F. LeClair, student 
| She also said that more men 
| women had appeared before thq Ab- 
!r_ j sence Committee this fail. This is 
I unusual as there are usually more 
. | women absentees. The probable cause 
is that during the football season 
‘ j more men arc forced to cut Classes 
| because of minor accidents, 
j The generul health situation on the
I ’d Walk a Mile for That Girl.
. She was a frail little piece of m 
chandise;
Just the kind that men forget 
Until they wish for more.
She was raised in old Kentucky.
Her short plastic life 
Was spent in a Winston Salem
factory. . •  ̂ v,- & jeampuff at present is very good,
And now, she was to, fall into the J cording 
hands of this brute, (colds a:
Who rolled, her and bounced her ( there h 
On the counter at Kelley's —
Saying, “Ownie, why do they stuff
these Camels so tight I have to work R J f jg  T e a m s  S c h e d u l e  
all the tobacco out before I can ivoci
draw through ’em?” | I  h r e e  C o l l e g e  M a t c h e s  . bn
i. Lc Clair. Most of th 
'li better this week and 150 pe 
en fewer calls made
I  —  \“A guy took a bath In the hall . 
today.”  I Pra
“ How come?’’ * s (start
“Oil, it was in Sohth hall.” Major
.The man without' 
fellow that .hasn’t 
therein.
They oall him ’e: 
hair’s so long.'
the men 
get have
iice in marksmanship will I 
next Monday according to 
George L. .Smith. Four sec.-1 
n- women and five sections for) 
aye been arranged. Bulletins 
pen posted in the ROTC shuck 
North and South halls, giving
I the practice periods
9 A jnatcli ha 
I.ween the girls’ 
j  versity of Mid
bet
'the
said ..the 
the bottle
slide
from.*
“That’s your las 
cleric, as ‘he jerked 
the customer’s mouth. I
Nerotic Arson.
Act 1. Scene 1.—Nero's palace. j 
(Nero running around pnlii.ee look-] 
ing for bis bow). I
Nero— “The fire is about to start ] 
and I can’t find my bow.”  r  
Slaves— “Poor Ne 
can’s find his bow.”
Act 1. Scene 2.-—Nero’s palace. 
Nero—“Now that I have my bow, 
go ye with this box of matches and 
start the fire. The city should have 
been in flames long ago.”
Blackest Slave— “At your service, 
and do you have your music rack?”
Ti
vith the University of Delaware.« 
)regon Agricultural college. The & 
lissippi Agricultural and Meehan 
Vrts college has challenged,. but 
iar the challenge has not been 
?epted.
The intercollegiate matches in 
* (ninth corps area will be held fr 
Nero, he January 26 to February 25.
{winners of this group will shoot 
he national contest _ of 'collegi 
ifle teams.
Among those who intend to loai 
for Butte today to attend the Moi 
tana-Mincs gnme are Frank Mecke 
Horatio Kilrov and Calvin Pierce.
to tiie. orchestra, until after t 
gagement is filled.
___________________ _____________________________________________________ The Bonner scholarship^
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IliCir̂ Aweighed fr 
more when they 
battle.
] possible by any tei 
Uctte
nents.
Former Mayor Lewis Dun 
Butte addressed the students of the 
University at the regular weekly, coll­
ocation, The talk on Humanity
ized by President Craighead 
*st speech ever heard from 
prsit.v rostrum. Loyalty in 
ms the the
n n 'i  address and Jic> asserted timlj
the only suceoss worthi while, the sue-
cess that'.really• count!■ii in tills, world, j
could be secured only through i:ighfing:j
for ihe' imasses
Dr. <;Vftigb»?nd, ,0on eh Heilman, j
Captain Owslciy, Dac
were ting xpenkerr at l he 80S held
last nig]In befi4re the i (‘iim left for
Moscow. Ahoint half of st infant j
body ;iii ended ifind a i ew of the faith-
fill P/iOOr t ed ihe lea m to the Mil-]
waukec stationi and phi them to bed i
in their specinj1 coach.
. Irene Murniy  will 1ho in elm rue of
the Co- ed Pr«>m to be - held hr the]
gymnnsiiii in tomorrow night. . Those
in charge of..: irrangeiwents arc: Eu-
nice Dennis. refreshiiiii'uts; Mild*®
Beatty, Ruth Kcnm?dy, decoration,
and Benitrice 'Tabor, urogram, gfev-1
ernl - new and!l poval features have
been planned iiii betwcen dances. The
music is to be furnished by •Sheridan’s
orchestra. Phil say*i (hat ho posi-|
lively will not add any new members
MISSOULA MERCANTILE
COMPANY
wort ill
fresh -
chool this year. The money 
H is donated by Mrs. E. L. Bonner and 
H | Carries with it $300 annually for the 
g  last three years of college, 
g !  The parlors of Craig, hail never 
g  I looked more beautiful than they did 
|  on Friday evening when the girls 
f§ I were n t home to the women and men 
H j of the University. Autumn leaves 
richest hues formed the artistic]
I ..... 1 ...... ....... mukin;! n m m t effective |
CHIMNEY CORNER
TEA ROOMS  •
The place where University folks can nibble 
delicate and wholesome morsels.
I  441 Daly Ave. Mrs. Rufus Hugh Harvey i|
ORDER
SENTINEL
BUTTER
Churned from 
Pure Selected Cream 
ii) a sanitary plant.
The ltutler that cannot 
he surpassed.
Your grocer or 
meat man has it.
•See Miss Iona Corona at
The Office Supply Co.
Tasty Food
Reasonable Rates and 
Good Fellowship at (be
Blue Parrot
“The Spirit of Phi Sigma,”  respect­
ively.
The Montana charter of Phi Sigma 
was granted in May, 1921, and the or­
ganization has been exceedingly active 
in its line of work. Thirty-eight 
plates were set for the banquet.
G R A D U A T E  G ETS HONOR
M A R K  IN  E X A M IN A T IO N
William Mitchell, Jr., -24, Town­
send, who took the State Board ex­
aminations in pharmacy at Helena 
last week, has been notified that his 
paper received second highest grades,] 
Mr. Mitchell graduated from the 
Pharmacy school of the State Univer­
sity last spring, and since that time 
be has been working in drug stores ] 
over the state, At present he is em­
ployed by the Lasby Drug company 
of Townsend, as pharmacist.
Mrs. Ev« McKenzie, instructor in 
Latin at the University, was a din- j 
ner guest at the Sigma Kappa soror-{ 
ity house Thursday evening. Mrs,] 
Mackenzie is a Sigma Kappa from] 
Alpha chapter, Colby college, Maine.*
M isso d iaM ercantue
COMPANY
style centers o f the world know 
there is no substitute for a Stetson.
STETSON HATS
Styled fo r young men
Y  a n d t &  D ra g s te d t  C o m p a n y
P IG G L Y  W IG G L Y
120 East Cedar Street
Where you can buy in small or large quantity, at a less 
price than any place in towr).
’N I
i WE CAN DO IT BETTER
Missoula Electric 
Supply 
Co.
■ Down by the Bridge
Schranr -Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh an Salt Meats, Fish, 
Peu. y and Oysters.
Phone 123 417 North Higgins
ButU Cleaners Yellow Cab Co.
“ KIe« it :'liat Klean” Phone |  | Q Q  Phone
MISSOULA’S FINEST
Phone 500 Auto Delivery — Low Kates—
Thos. F. Farley
(. ftOCERIES
Pllv ih s: t)3 • i)4 " 9 9
Claire Beauty Shop
Miss Claire Lein 
111 Higgins Ave. 
Phone 1941
M issoula Montana
T Y P E W R IT E R S
All makes rented and repaired. 
Special rates to students. Port­
able typewriters.
Frank G. Swanberg
244 Higgins Phone 629-J
Mosby’s
FOR
FRUIT PUNCH
(Punch Bowl Furnished 
Free)
OR
Pure Apple Cider
Phone 292 M
Majestic Bottling Co.
We Deliver
Get Your Co-Ed
AT THE
SMOKE HOUSE
Aurelia Lewis AcAllister
.Republican Candidate for 
A U D IT O R
Election November 4th 
- Pd. by Aurelia L. McAllister
RALPH HERRICK
Republican Nominee for
SHERIFF
Election November 4th 
Paid for by Ralph Herrick.
■riday, October 24, 1924 PnmjW3imnr-rw»rrfr>-i f | T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M 1 N
President Clapp Reports 
on University Finances
The State University derives its 
.come jfrom four sources,— (1) fed* 
ft], - (2) local, (3) self-supporting, 
id (4) state.
(1) The federal income is derived 
om the interest on investments 
ade with money obtained from the 
ile of land granted to the State Uni- 
»rsity by the federal government and 
om the rentals of unsold lands. This 
come is known as the interest and 
come fund and yields annually be- 
veen $25,000.00 and $30,000.00; $26,- 
13.98 for the fiscal year closing June 
). 1924.
(2) It is contrary to law to .col-
ct a tnition fee from resident stu- 
»nts. Local revenues are derived 
om fees for matriculation, late regie-1 
ation, change of courses, non-rcsi- 
mt tuition, etc. The sum derived] 
om this source is sent to the state 
•easury and is there known as the! 
i voicing appropriations accounts,
he amount transmitted by the State 
niversity to this account during the j 
seal year ending June 30, 1924. was, 
18,791.40.
(3) The self-supporting activity 
ind is derived from those enterprises 
hich pay for themselves, such as 
>ecial vocational instruction for vet- 
*an bureau trainees, correspondence 
udy, individual instruction in applied | 
usic, and summer school instruction, 
id the. money derived from endow-, 
ents. of which only one, the William' 
firt Dixon endowment, yields more 
ian a  few hundred dollars or may be 
?ed for any purpose other than the I 
nrtfhase of scholarships or prizes. I 
he William Wirt Dixon fund yields 
Dout $5,000.06 a year and may be 
ted solely for instruction and books 
ir the law school. The self-8 upper t- 
ig activity fund also includes the 
oncy derived from dormitories, and 
ud in for student activities, and for 
le health service. These are in the 
iture of trust funds and are in no 
•use resources of the institution, j 
ot including these three trust funds | 
le total sum derived from self-sup-! 
orting activities amounted to $56,- 
59.48 during the fiscal year ending 
une 30, 1924.
(4) The last and greatest part of i
Showing 1:30-3:00-7:00-9:00 
Continuous Sunday
STARTING SUNDAY
Zane’ s Grey’ s
“THE
BORDER
LEGION”
with
ANTONIO MORENO
ajldf
HELENE CHADWICK
A Paramount Picture
The story that lias been read 
and re-read by millions, now a 
screen classic.
WILL ROGERS
“ Our Congressman”
and the Hal Roach Burlesque
“ The Uncovered Wagon”
Regular Prices
Jimmy O’Connor—-A pass for 
you at the box officii
the income is from the state and is 
derived almost entirely from the 11-2 
mill tax authorized by the initiative in 
1920. This Initiative, measure orders 
a levy o f 1 1-2 mills on all taxable 
property ‘ for the maintenance of the 
four teaching units of the University 
of Montana, the. State University at 
Missoula, the State College at Boze­
man, the State School of Mines at 
Butte, and the State Normal College 
at Dillon. This tax yielded $651,- 
943.2S in the fiscal year 1922-23; and 
was expected to yield about $700,000 
during the last fiscal year, but since 
taxes were almost 17 per cent de­
linquent, it actually yielded only about 
$580,000.00; I have not been informed 
of the exact sum. The amount ex-1 
pended by the State University from 
this fund which is merged with the 
general fund of the state amounted 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1924, to $359,050.06.
Previous to the last legislature the 
Appropriation bill for the University! 
of Montana stated that the sums ap­
propriated were in addition to all the 
income of the university institutions 
from whatever source they might be 
derived and from all contributions de­
rived from* public or private bounty. I 
In. the appropriation bill passed by 
the last legislature it was stated that 
the amounts appropriated were the 
maximum amounts which were to he 
expended by each institution for all 
purposes and from all funds, and that 
only so much should be taken from 
the general funds of the state as was 
necessary to make up the maximum 
appropriation after first exhausting j 
all other funds, provided that this, 
provision did not apply to the ex­
penditures of the dormitories and din­
ing rooms, nor to. other self-support­
ing activities, nor to moneys col­
lected for student activities.
It is not true that the local earn­
ings and. federal income has been de­
ducted from the 1 1-2 mill tax in­
stead of being added to it. But these 
funds have been used to reduce the 
amount that must be drawn from 
the general fund of the state to make 
up the total appropriation to the State 
University. This plan of requiring 
that the institutional incomes be ap­
plied as a resource of the state budget 
is not followed in other states, and 
takes away all incentive to secure ad­
ditional funds by increasing the 
amount obtained by fees or from 
private sources. It is just the same 
as saying to a business concern you 
can do just so much business and no 
more. It is inelastic and does not 
permit us to meet an emergency by 
using the income from an increased 
number of students, and does not 
permit us to undertake those things
which almost but not quite pay their 
own way.
During the past fiscal year' the 
maximum expendable amounts, not 
including • the self-supporting activ­
ities, appropriated to the four teach­
ing units of the University of Mon­
tana was $943,855.93. The income 
from federal . and local sources 
amounted to about $244,500.00. If 
the estimated income from the 1 1-2 
mill tax had been realized the total 
income would have been $944,500.00 
or over $600.00 more than the amount 
appropriated. However, because of 
delinquent taxes, the- actual income 
was about $120,000.00 short of the. 
amount estimated; so that if the four 
teaching units o* the Greater Uni­
versity hud spent all of the money 
appropriated it would have been neces­
sary to draw $120,000.00 from that 
part of the general fund derived from 
other sources of taxation than the 
1 1-2 mill tax. But, although about 
$20,000.00 less than the total appro­
priation was expended, it was neces­
sary to draw on the general fund of 
the state for about $100,000.00 more 
than the income from the 1 1-2 mill 
tax.
In addition, to the four teaching 
units, the Greater University of Mon­
tana also includes the Agricultural 
Experiment station and sub-stations 
and the Agricultural Extension serv­
ice. The income for the support of 
these units is derived from federal, 
local, county, and state sources. The 
maximum amount appropriated forr 
these units for the past fiscal year 
was $252,688.41 not including the self-1 
supporting activities supported by I 
local and county sources. The amount 
of money frpm federal sources was 
$70,004.49 leaving $182,623.92 that 
had to be drawn from the general] 
fund o f the state.
The danger to the State University] 
will come from an attempt to sup­
port these agricultural service organ­
izations from the income from the 
1 1-2 mill tax, which by reason of 
delinquent taxes has been inadequate 
to care for the four teaching units of 
the university this past year. At the 
present time the work of the State 
University is seriously curtailed in 
several ways. Certain departments 
arc so overcrowded as to endanger] 
our Class A rating; no work is] 
offered in such important fields as 
German nud philosophy; and an en­
tirely insufficient amount is allowed 
for the repairs and replacements of 
n $2,000,000 plant. If the income of 
the State University is reduced by 
deducting the support of the agricul­
tural experiment stations and ex ten-j 
sion service from the income from the 
1 1 -2  mill tax, you may be very sure 
that the work of the State University 
wilUbc very seriously crippled.
Sport Sparks
The University of Idaho leads the 
Pacific coast conference in the uv-. 
ernges compiled after last Saturday’s; 
games. Washington, II. S. C. and 
Stanford have each won one and 
lost none, while the other teams are 
all on the losing side of the ledger 
thus far:
Won. Lost. Pet.
Idaho .......................  2 0 1.000
Washington ...........  I U 1.000
U. S. C......................  1 0 1.000
Stanford .................  1 0 1.000
California ..............  0 0 .000
O. A. C. .................  0 l .000
W. S. G................. 1  0 1 .000
Oregon ...................  0 I .000
Montana ................ . 0 2 .000
No upsets marred Saturday’s 
frays, for the tertms that came ou,( 
on the heavy end of the scores were 
the ones generally expected to win,
the University of Southern Califor­
nia downing 0. A. C. 17 to 3 at 
Portland, Stanford winning 28 to 13 
from Oregon at Palo Alto, and the 
Cougars losing 3-19 to the Idaho 
Vandals. California barely man­
aged to come through against the 
Olympic clqb of San Francisco, win­
ning 9-3.
The Washington State college frosh 
will attempt to get revenge for the 
trouncing the Grizzly Cubs banded 
them last year when they mix with 
j Cop Cummings' charges tomorrow 
afternoon. The Cougar frosh se­
cured one of the best known high 
srihool football players in this re­
gion when Herbert Meeker, ex-Lewis 
and Clark high quarterback, picked 
that school. He has tihe rep of being 
a brainy quarter, a vicious line plung­
er, and a good passer. Lots of guys 
get 7>y on less than that.
Harry | 
! football fe
Andy Smith faces the hardest!off day'like that against the Cfon- 
eam for the Bears to beat in thcjzaS« Bulldogs a week from tozaor- 
conference when W. S. C. journeys! row*
Berkeley to meet the Bears to­
morrow. The Cougars won the last) 
game won from Andy Smithy 
defeating it 14-0 in 1910. No\
Cougar war cry is. “ Last to win 
California and first to win.” 
if he gets by the Cougars he 
have a better Washington tea 
beat than the Bears barely nose 
last year.
D'-Pa ill Unit 
ured a 9-6 tr 
Normal Sii
j Harry f-oiKthed the champion K iz/ly
Cub f e m last year, that went tl. da
(Hie wiu*o» undefeated, winniv •a
jfivo "(1)Ties on the schedule •av-V1 'Umg
j scor.nl upon bpt twice (hiring ; - i-n-
j tiro HO:iiHOti. Among the vlcti
; the C\ lb* list last year ye • the
The Gonz 
tough tussle 
ernoon. win 
letic club i 
against thei
a Bulldogs also have 
i line for tomorrow af 
the Multnomah At 
Portland stacks i
! powerful Univei
Wi
dty of Tdal* 
co liege
The Bozeman Chronicle says that 
the State College had an “ off” day 
Saturday, despite the fact they 
trounced the Centerville Independents 
| of Butte 31-0. Hope we have an
Adams cached the freshma 
after graduating from the Un' • 
in 1920. He also produced a 
pioriship Cub basketball team 
winter. The Oub machine wot 
games on its ''schedule, coir.. 
! outclassing < very orew it stac 
! against* averaging around 44 
to its opponents’ 8 per game.
:1 up
MANY NEW VOLUMES 
ADDED TO LIBRARY
WILMA
SATURDAY
VAUDEVILLE
and feature picture 
“ Phantom Justice”
Sunday and Monday
VIOLA DANA
. —-in— ,
“The Heart Bandit” 
Comedy
“ Her Fortunate Face” 
and News
Tuesday to Friday
Elinor Glynn’s 
> “THREE  
W EEKS”
Three thousand, six hundred and! 
sixty-one books have been added to 
the’ library since last year. These 
books represent 14,168 different ref­
erences in the card indexes in the 
library. These 14,168 references 
give the undergraduate a better 
chance to get more work at the li­
brary.
These, books include history, social 
and economic problems, pamphlets on 
agriculture, . books of religion, an 
eight-volume* set of art bo'bks. and 
many other interesting books for the 
college student;
"Students of this year have a de­
cided advantage, over those of last
of refe •> in the shelve 
Miss Btickhoui
e, ’21, is cam 
• of Mineral
B R IN G  YO U R  B IR D IE  
to
Perch and Peck
at the
Blue Parrot
515 University Avenue
UNION
A M
r SERVICE SYMBOL
NEWCOMB CARLTON.
. Empress Theater,
October 24, 1924.
Students & Those Who Ain’t,
Tong Houses & Otherwise.
Our pictures will please you all. Nonna and Constance Tahnadge, 
Richard Bartlcmess, Corinne Griffith, Torn Mix, Xa/.imova, Milton 
Sills, Colleen Moore, Conway Tearle and many others of your favor­
ite stars will'be shown in their latest successes, together with such pic­
tures as “ Tarnish,” “ Sundown,”  “ The Man Who Came Back,”  “ Dan­
te’s Inferno,”  etc;, etc. Regular prices will prevail on all pictures, 
with four exceptions until June 1st, 1921).
LleLnie.
The
Materials
Chiffon
Georgette Crepe 
Satin '
Rosclianara Crepe 
Canton Crepe 
Twill Bloom v 
, Poiret Twill
NEWEST 
DRESS MODES
Frock Styles That Are 
Shown in New York 
Today
------- -- identical in style and trim and at
the same interestingly low prices are fea­
tured in this new shipment, hardly five days 
out of the leading style center of t-he east.
Friday--^Saturday 
Monday
The
Trims
Sequence
Embroidei
Pur
* 2 8
Street and 
Afternoon Frocks 
Evening Gowns
Our Windows Will Display 
These Frocks— 
Friday Until Monday
Donohue’s
4 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I K I N Friday, October 24,1924
GOES TO B U IE
vContinued from Pago X)
against Clark’s warriors. Among 
them are Captain Quinn at center, 
Anderson at guard, Mayo, sub guard 
fast year. Wiggenstein, sub end last 
year, is in the backfield this year, and 
Waner and Beck, botih subs last y 
The Miners lost the following n 
Saier, Hober. all-state halfback last 
year; Havey, Dunn, Me William* 
Walsh, Ario, Johnson, and Murphy.'
The following Grizzlies will mak' 
the trip to the mining town: Bill
Kelly, Russell Sweet, Grant Silvernale 
(captain), Ted Ulman, Pat Sugrue, 
Jimmy Powell, Milton Ritter, Warren 
Maudlin, George Artel, Bennie Plum­
mer, John Shaffer, Cammie Meagher,
4or Your 
Hallowe’en 
Parties 
t h e
Green Lantern
will make 
Special Orders
of
FRENCH PASTRY 
CANDIES 
CAKES 
FAVORS
Come in and talk it over 
with Bill Hughes.
130 N. Higgins Are. 
Formerly the Nonpareil
Oscar Duhlberg, A. Borel, Claude 
Fletcher, Andy Cogswell, Carl Mar­
tinson, Steiner Larson, Lynn Thomp­
son, Howard Varney, Walter Griffin, 
and II. Murray.
'_In scrimmage against tiho yearlings 
this week the Varsity has punched 
the Cub lino for gains 'almost at will.
No definite lineups have been ob­
tained, but the probable order is: 
Montana Mines
L. Thompson ...............  Quinn (capt.
Left end
Ax tel ..................................... Ilolliste
Left tackle
Shaffer ................................. Andersoi
Left guard
Plummer .........    Langston
Center
.... ..................    Mayo
Right guard
........... ............... Schrciber
Right' tackle
....1..;..,...........    Ball
Right end
- ......  N. Thompson
Quarter
Illman ..............................................Cox
Fullback
Sweet ______      Egeberjj
Right half
Silvernale (capt.) .......  Wiggenstein
Left half
Fletcher
Maudlin
Ritter
Kelly
M oN EVIN  O P E R A TE D  UPON.
John McN’evin, n junior in the 
school; of Business Administration, 
underwent an operation for acute ap­
pendicitis at the Thornton hospital 
Wednesday. The operation was suc­
cessful and Mr. McNevin is recov­
ering rapidly.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
WILL GIVE DANCE
Kappa Alpha Theta sororiity will 
entertain its pledges with a formal 
dance: At the Missoula Country club 
Friday* night, October 24. Sheri­
dan’s five piece orchestra will fur­
nish the music.
The. chaperones will be Mrs. Harry 
L. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. John Lucy, 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson.
Miss Ellen Ford will spend 
week-end at her home in Butte.
the
After That Ride—Eat a Good
CHICKEN DINNER
AT LOLO INN 
$1.00 a Plate
For Special Parties Call Mrs. J. L. Mills 
Phone 1900 J 4
On the Campus
Perry Fuel and Cement Co.
COAL, WOOD AND BUILDING MATERIAL
Phone 400 224 Higgins Ave.
Mary Jo Dixon returned Wednes­
day night from her home in Helena, 
where -she spent the first part of tlx 
week due to illness.
Otto Schoenfeld left w for Butte 
Tuesdeay, where he will undergo a 
minor medical operation. He plans 
on returning the last of the week.
Marie Neeley is on the campus again 
after a brief visit in Deer Lodge with 
her sister.
Brice Toole, a former student in 
the Law school, who is practicing law 
in Butte, was a visitor in MissoUla 
over the week-end.
Paul Smith, '22, who has been vis­
iting on the campus the past week, 
left for his home in Helena Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred Reynolds of St evens villo 
is spending the day in Missoula. She 
will be accompanied home by her 
daughter, Charlotte, who will spend 
the week-end in Stevensville.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. LeClaire were 
dinner guests of Mrs. MarLennan at 
North hall Tuesday. Mrs. LeClaire 
gave a short talk to the girls after 
dinner.
Dorothy Garrison and Lucille Mat- 
son were dinner guests of Louanna 
Coleman at North hall Tuesday.
Reuben Amunrud, ex *27, of Wi­
baux, is working on his father’s ranch 
n eastern Montana.
Irma Stark, *23, of Helena, is teach­
ing English in high school at Town- 
send.
Miles O'Connor, ’2-1, a member of j  
last year's debating team, is pract­
icing law with his father in living- j 
ston.
Joe Busey, ex '25, of Conrad, is 
working for the Western Electric 
ompany at Seattle.
Miss Mercedes O'Malley, who has 
been visiting at the Delta Gamma 
house, has returned to her home in 
Billings.
Delta Gamma announces the plcdg- j 
ng of Evelyn Frances of Los Angeles.
Miss Dorothy Talbot was called to 
her home in Butte Tuesday.
Misses Ursula and Mae Campbell
>re dinner guests at the Delta 
Gamma house Wednesday evening.
William Hagen, o f Madison, Wis­
consin, district manager, for the Cur- 
Publishing coinpany, is. making 
Missoula his headquarters. He is 
staying at the Sigma Phi Epsilon 
house.
Mae Elizabeth Crawley, *27, will 
spend the week-end in Butte. -
The following were dinner guests 
at North hall during the last three 
days: Winifred Brennan, HelAi New- 
Anne Beckwith, Ellen Garvin, 
Mary Spence, Cora Chaffn, Margaret 
Vogal, Clara Chester, Le Moyne Garr, 
Virginia Sedman, Dorothy Harrison, 
Lucille Mnthewson, Dora Buzzetta, 
Miriam Woodard, Maureen Desmond. 
Ruth Sanders, and Mrs. Harry L. 
Wilson.
Marcia Patterson, '25, who has 
hospital, is 
tuch better.
MAULING
Here’s a Good Remedy for 
Your Indigestion
I'rospccl iv< 
posing armies 
in deadly sc 
field the nftei 
requested (o 
Bible to Doct
Candida (oh 
that will fa
for the
of Varsit.
eport
.•xiinin
sd 23 ap-
of last
cli othei 
rnblnse: 
day art 
as pos
r Corbly for a physicn 
[istaignment to trainim 
quarters, and football togs.
The committee has reoe 
plications, from member 
year’s frolic who aspire to either cup- 
tain a squad or play in the money- 
back positions, Numerous berths are 
to be filled from center both ways. 
The Central board will not have the 
opportunity to puss on managership 
applications and the Athletic council 
has refused to pass on the officials 
for the melee. These positions will 
bo filled by the use of the Australian 
ballot immediately after the first at­
traction on the program.
The presidents of the frosh and 
soph classes must report their 
strength to Corbly at the Journalism 
shack before 4 o’clock Monday after­
noon, where inside information will 
handed out for the benefit of the 
lasses.
ORDERS TAKEN FOR
HIKERS’ LUNCH
CHIM NEY CORNER TEA ROOM S
MEET ME AT
Kelley*s Cigar Store
S O D A
Where All the Boys Meet 
F O U N T A I N  IN C O N N E C T I O N
Garden City Groceteria
The place where your money brings you largest 
returns
We Deliver Twice Dally
Phones 246-246
Store at the Garden City Fruit Co.
Be One of the Fellows
Don’t you like a place where you can drop in and meet 
the gang and play the games over again and talk over 
prospects for next year, while enjoying that
Pic and™, Hamburger or Chili
The Best in Town 
Well, that’s us. Come in and see.
/ / Z Z Z 2 2
been ill at St. Patrick's 
reported today as very *n 
She will probably return home this 
week-end.
Dewayne Johnson, ex *27, is em­
ployed in the Lumbermen’s National 
bank in St. Maries, Idaho.
Clay Crippen, Billings, ex ’27, is 
working in the Great Western Sugar 
company in Billing?.
Lincoln Tintinger left for his home 
in Cascade Tuesday. Illness forced 
him to withdraw from the University 
this quarter.
Mae Crowley left for her home in 
Butte today where she will attend 
the Grizzly-Mines game Saturday.
Jamesbest Garlington, Force Baney 
and Herbert Cooper returned Sunday 
from a three-day hunting trip to the 
Bitter Root.
Frank Murray of the Law school 
left Missoula Tuesday for a hunting! 
trip in the upper Black foot.
Clarence (Pinkie) Logue, ’24, is 
confined to his home with a bad cold.
Gladys Ayers, ex ’23, who withdrew 
from school last week, left Thursday 
morning for her home at Butte. Miss 
Ayers will be employed in that city 
in the clerical department of the 
Northern Pacific railway offices.
Charles Guthrie, ’25, who has been 
out of school since last Sunday, be­
cause of an operation for tonsilitis, 
is attending his classes today.
Clinton Rule, ’25, will leave Mis­
soula Friday for Deer Lodge, when 
he will visit his parents. Rule ex 
pects to attend the Montana-Btat 
School of Mines game to be played 
in Butte Saturday.
Alvin Lucke. Boynton Paige, Bdw 
Buck and Alvfn Schnk are planning 
on motoring to Butte Saturday t 
the Mines game.
John Thompson, '26, returned 
terday from a four-day hunting trip 
in the Lolo forest,
Alice Van Pelt,
’26, and Lurenn Black, '25, spent lust 
week-end at Poison.
Marie Murphy visited Iber parents 
in Anaconda last week end.
Vern Neeham and John Hawkins 
were in Seattle to see the Montana 
Washington football game.
Greta Shriver attended the Mon 
tnna-Wnshington game in Seattle.
Cardwell Thompson, ’25, has with
x x have as many 
pairs o f fancy 
slippers, as your 
heart desires, to 
fr iv o l in; 
but please . . . . 
dear lady, give 
your pretty feet 
at least one pair 
o f  Cantilevers to 
r e.v e l  in !
Try daily wearing o f ’ 
Cantilevers and your! 
feet will be so strong! 
that you . may dance | 
’ til III o ’ clock in the' 
morning in the 
highest-heeled, gayest- 
co jored  whimsicality) 
of the season, x Cantilevers! 
arc very smart-looking, too I
............especially made for)
active daytime wear x x x|
CantileverS h o e  ^to r  man •*4  women:
MISSOULA MERCANTILE
COMPANY
■vm
v,-
r W
“Ask Our Customers"
drawn from school or this quarte*
She: But aren't you going to ties
me?
He: Yes.
She: But why are you taking oft
your shoes?
He: Honey, by the time I get
through my feet are going to have
grown so much these shoes w<raid
give me bunions.—West Virg niu
Moonshine.
The J o b  R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In
FR E S H  A N D  SA LT M EATS  
F IS H , P O U LTR Y And, 
O YSTERS  
Packers of
DaCo
(Trade Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LA R D  
Phones 117-118 
1 11-113 W . Front
Other Campuses
University of Washington, Oct. 20. 
—A group of University of Washing­
ton Chinese students has brought to 
the United States a priceless exhibit 
of Chinese art and industrial wares, 
to be exhibited in Seattle January 1, 
in the new Olympic hotel.
These young men, less than a year 
ago, organized what is known as the 
Chien society' of China, an interna­
tional organization whose place of or­
ganization and present headquarters 
are in Beattie, but which is spreading 
all over the whole area of China.
Of this number, however, only 80 
men have been showing up regularly 
at practice. Rusty Callow, crew 
coach, in n talk to the fir^t-year jtnen 
Wednesday,. urged that all men turn 
•out every night if possible. The 
elementary training which they are 
now going through has u direct and 
important bearing on the work which 
is to follow.
The program has not variejl since 
Monday, and probably little change 
will be made in the next, two weeks. 
The yearlings are making rapid strides 
in the art of rowing and on the whole 
j ('allow is pleased with the way the 
men are taking hold.
University of Washington, Oct. 20. 
—Thirty more men added their names 
to the freshman crew list last week, 
making a total of 140 aspirants for 
the frosb shell.
University of Denver, Oct. 20.—Pre- 
season basketball practice started on 
Tuesday, ^October 7, when twenty- 
eight men appeared on the gym floor 
attired for work. Coa<4h Devine 
picked sixteen men of possible busket-
ball calibre out of which number hbj 
sincerely -hopes to build a team that 
will make ft strong bid for the con­
ference .pennant. Several footbaljj 
men are out, but most of these men 
who desire to play .basketball will not 
be ready for practice until he grid  ̂
iron season is over.
He—Yes, I have always considered 
Betty a perfect beauty and a nice 
girl to boot.
She—Harold, you ought to be 
ashamed of yonrselfL-Michigan Gar­
goyle. 7
Dum:
Bell:
Dura:
How ya' feeling?
Rotten.
Whatsaxnatter?
Bell: Got insomnia.
Dum: How come?
Bell: Woke up twice in the Dean’* 
lecture this morning.--Penn. Bfcate 
Froth.
Advertisement written by F. Van Id erst
SO FAR the weather man has been good to us, we have been enjoying the cloudless skies of a beautiful Indian summer. Soon winter will be closing in upon us. There will be cold days, and snow. Hell Gate 
will roar. - »
To many it will be disagreeable but to the ‘‘overcoat wise” winter 
will be welcome.
Have you seen the new WOOLALONE (Sheurman-Made) overcoats 
at the M. M.? They are double breasted, half belted, full belted or plain 
back models. The new blue or brown heather and tan or grey mixtures 
are brought out splendidly in the firmly woven all-wool materials put 
into these coats.
$37.50
After you have bought that new overcoat 
vhy don’t you let Jack Xorvell show you 
i pair of the new Vel-Mo, silk-lined, 
dlk-stitched, fancy back dr 
rhey are a rich Afrit 
•rown shade....... «......... $ 3 .5 0
Whether you have cold feet or not you 
will enjoy wearing these light wool drop 
stitched hose, just arrived. In new heather 
shades. Have reinforced heel and toe. 
long elastic top insurer the wearer 
a snug, comfortable fit at all times. 75c
M i s s o u l a  M e r c a n t i l e
COMPANY
Finest Home Prepared Things to 
Eat
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain In Connection 
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.
WHEN YOU THINK OF 
SHOES THINK OF
C O L U N G
803 Higgins Avenue
HUGO H. SWANBERG
Real Estate General Insurance 
Better Rates 
Better Sendee 
Better Security 
City Property a Specialty 
120 Higgins Avenue Phone 200
M ISSO U LA  H A T  C LE A N IN G  
SHO P and
SHOE SHINING PARLOR
Always Quick Service 
xt Door B. & IX. Jewelry Store
For Good Laundfy Service 
Telephone 48
florenceLaundryCo.
Paschal Studio
Phone 628-w 
H. W. HALS LEY, Prop.
Western Montana 
National Bank
Established 1880
Capital............$200,000.00
Surplus ...........$ 50,000.00
Undivided
Profit ...........$ 85,000.00
Total
Resources ..$3,000,000.00 
We have the facilities 
for handling anything 
you have in the bank­
ing line.
“ ASK THE MAN WHO 
BANKS HERE”
THE CHOICEST OF MEATS
Best of Service 
Prices the Lowest
Missoula Market
126 Higgins Phones 68 and 875
E A T GOOD BREA D
Edison Home Bakery
J. W. THORNBURG, Prop. 
Phone 506 204 S. 3rd St. W .
OUR W O R K  IS  OUR BEST  
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop) 
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty 
Thompson & Marienee, Props.
HOW’S YOUR EYE?
Weekly Prizes tor Shooting
MURPHY’S CORNER
JO E M U R P H Y , Prop. 
501 North Higgins Avenue
Borchers Bros. Orchestras 
THE COLLEGIANS
For H ourc Parties and 
Small Ball Rooms 
Phene Ray Beaudette, 152-R, days
Miller’s Barber Shop
BO BBING end M A R C E L L IN G  
Phone 333-R
Under F I ret National Bank
M issou la Laundry Co.
Phone 52
We Do Ordinary Mending 
and Darning
For Chill, Chicken Tamales, 
Waffles, Chineso Noodles or
Lunches, try
THE UBERTY CHIU PARLOR
Phone 1305
Taka Some Home Ready to Eat
S A V E  M O N E Y
ON YOUR
Printing and Supplies
BY B U Y IN G  A T
D U N S T A N 'S
324 N. H IG G IN S
